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Unit 8 Standard Test A

Listening

1 09   Listen and rewrite the sentences to correct 
the false information.

1 The speaker stayed in Finland for three months.

 
2 Finnish people invited the speaker to parties.

 
3 You mustn’t bring red flowers when you visit 

someone in Finland.

 
4 The speaker tells us about a journey to the west 

of Finland.

 
5 The speaker left Finland on April 12th.

 

5

Functional language
2 Choose the correct answers.

1 X:  Tell me about your new friend. 

 Y:  She’s very pretty, with long black hair.

a) What does she like?

b) What does she look like?

c) What does she look for?

2 X:  

 Y:  He likes listening to music and playing 

computer games.

a) What is he like?

b) What does he like?

c) What does he look like?

3 X: 

 Y:  I liked the music and the decorations very 

much. And the club looked really nice.

a) What was the party like?

b) Who did you like at the party?

c) What did you look like at the party?

4 X:  What about your new friend? Does she like 

the same things as you?

 Y:  Oh, yes. 

a) We’ve got a lot in common.

b) We are very common.

c) We have got a lot of things.

5 X: Tell me about Robert. 

 Y:  Well, he’s very polite but a little quiet.

a) What does he like?

b) What does he look like?

c) What is he like?

5

Vocabulary
3 Complete the sentences with the verbs 

in the box.

bring click interrupt jump

shake take off tell

1 If you  the queue, 

other people will get angry with you.

2 It’s polite to  a present 

when you visit someone for dinner.

3 Don’t  your fingers 

at the waiter!

4 You should  your shoes 

when you enter someone’s house.

5 They usually  hands 

when they meet someone for the first time.

6 My friends always  

jokes at parties.

7 If you  a conversation, 

people will think that you’re rude.

7

4 Match the words in the box with the verbs 
below.

advice an argument fun

lies presents the truth

1 have  /

2 give  /

3 tell  /

4 get  /
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Unit 8 Standard Test A

Grammar
5 Choose the correct answers.

1 You  speak so loud in public. 

People will think that you’re rude.

a) must

b) don’t have to

c) shouldn’t

2 We  travel without a ticket. It’s illegal.

a) don’t have to

b) mustn’t

c) should

3 You  wear a uniform at our school. 

It isn’t necessary.

a) mustn’t

b) must

c) don’t have to

4 We  talk about this problem now. 

It’s very important.

a) shouldn’t

b) must

c) don’t have to

5 I start work at six, so I  get up 

at about five.

a) shouldn’t

b) have to

c) mustn’t

6 We  hurry. We are already 

a little bit late.

a) should

b) don’t have to

c) mustn’t

6

6 Use the words in brackets to complete 
the sentences.

1 Last summer, I worked as a waiter.

  

(I / have to / work) till late at night.

2 

(she / have to / get) up early every day?

3 

(we / not have to / walk) from the station 

because we caught the last bus home.

4 He feels much better now, so 

 (he / not have to / stay) 

in bed.

5  

(you / have to / study) a lot last week?

6  

(we / have to / be) there on time. It’s very 

important.

6

7 Complete the sentences with the verbs 
in brackets in the correct form.

1 If I had a lot of money, I  

(travel) round the world.

2 I wouldn’t help her if I  

(not like) her.

3 She would go out more often if she 

 (not be) so shy.

4 How  (you / feel) if you 

had an argument with your best friend?

5 If my friend was rude to me, 

I  (not speak) 

to him/her.

6 If he asked you out,  

(you / go) out with him?

7 I would go to the cinema more often 

if I  (have) more 

pocket money.

8 If he  (be) more polite, 

people would like him more.

8
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8 Read the text and choose the correct answers.

1 The text says that the Tom and Jerry cartoon 

series has .

a) a simple story

b) dark humour

c) only children as fans

2 William Hanna .

a) wrote the story

b) produced the cartoon

c) designed the characters

3 Captain and the Kids was .

a) the first episode of Tom and Jerry

b) an earlier MGM production

c) a successful cartoon

4 The name Tom and Jerry was .

a) the original title of the cartoon

b) created by Hanna and Barbera

c) created by an animator

5 In total, there have been  episodes 

of Tom and Jerry.

a) 130 b) 150 c) 160 5

Writing
9 Write a letter (about 100 words) of application 

to an exchange programme. Use the questions 
below to help you.

1 Why are you writing?

2 What languages are you studying?

3 What’s the main reason for applying 

for a place on the exchange programme?

4 Where would you like to go? Why?

5 How would the programme help you develop 

as a person?

10

Total score: 60

Reading
Unusual friends

The Tom and Jerry cartoon series has fans all over 

the world. Although both the plot and humour are 

really simple (the cat tries to catch the mouse, but 

always loses in the end), Tom and Jerry has made both 

children and adults laugh for more than 70 years now.

The history of Tom and Jerry started in 1940 when 

the cartoon, which was called Puss Gets the Boot at that 

time, appeared in cinemas. Two American cartoonists, 

William Hanna and Joseph Barbera, created it for MGM 

studios. Joseph Barbera wrote the story and designed 

the characters while William Hanna was the producer. 

The two men met in 1937 in Los Angeles, California, 

when they were working at the same film studio. After 

an MGM cartoon based on a comic called Captain 

and the Kids was a total disaster, the studio asked 

Hanna and Barbera to start working together on a new 

animated film. At first, when Joseph Barbera came up 

with the idea of a cat-and-mouse story, William Hanna 

and other MGM employees were not very enthusiastic 

about it, but decided to produce it anyway. Moreover, 

the pessimism disappeared when the cinema 

audiences loved the cartoon. However, the first cartoon 

was not successful enough to win the Academy Award 

for the Best Animated Film, which went to another 

MGM cartoon called The Milky Way. So, Hanna 

and Barbera organized a competition for a new title. 

An animator called John Carr came up with the idea 

of calling the cartoon Tom and Jerry. From then on, 

William Hanna and Joseph Barbera worked only on this 

cartoon for the MGM cartoon studio until 1957, when 

the animation studio closed down. That same year, 

Hanna and Barbera left MGM and opened their own TV 

studio, called Hanna-Barbera Productions. They started 

producing a lot of different TV shows and films. Their 

most famous productions include The Flintstones, Yogi 

Bear, Scooby-Doo and The Smurfs.

In total, more than 160 episodes of Tom and Jerry were 

made, with Hanna and Barbera making 130 of them. 

In 1965, Tom and Jerry was shown on television 

for the first time and, in 1992, a full-length film was 

made, called Tom and Jerry: The Movie. Finally, Tom 

and Jerry won seven Oscars for the best short cartoon 

between 1943 and 1952.
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